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Editorials

NEW

Standing Behind Our Beliefs
The repercussions of the 1970 ASUNM
presidential election, in which Eric Nelson
was voted into office, will be felt for many
years. In the midst of the longest, most
emotional campaign the University has seen,
one man has won by seven votes. Those of
us who voted for and endorsed a different
candidate did so because we felt the issues
facing the University transcended problems
such as open parkingr better health service
for students, and better registration.
I still feel the problem which transcends
all else, is saving the University. Without trying to sound overly paranoid about
the issues which could harm us, this is going to be a helluva week. Lenore Kandel,
authol· of the infamous "Love Lust Poem"
which created havoc at the University last
year, is going to read poetry Friday; at the
University. Eric Nelson, who simply by his
appearance is going to confirm every bad,
'nauseating misconception legislators have
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about UNM, has been elected as the repreManaging Editor
sentative of the Associated Students. And
Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
on Friday, the Legislative Universities
Study Committee is going to meet, and they
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
will attempt to eat the University alive.
Wednesday, April29, 1970
Nothing we can do now will prevent that. Vol. 73; No. 128
But we can make the meal very much less
palatable by remaining a unified student
body. We can show the middle Americans in
. Santa Fe, for whom I feel no love and lots of
antipathy, that we shall not now, nor in the
future, buckle under to their thoughtless
dictates.
As the Associated Students, who if by
seven or 700 elected Nelson to serve us, we
can stand behind what he as our president
represents, we can stand behind everything
this University represents now, and we can
stand behind what we hope it will become in
the future. That is all we can do now. And
that will. be enough.
Sarah Laidlaw

I·

. Vol. 73

The arguing (officially at least) is over and
the verdict has been rendered on Bill Orzen
and Allen Cooper.
In retrospect, the hearing was handled in a
fair and orderly manner by the Student
Standards Committee. However, the attitude
of the University in view of· the
Cooper-Orzen affair has shown itself to be
distasteful and opportunist with a clear bent
toward selective enforcement.
This view was reinforced yesterday when,
in an unsurprising move, Harold Lavender
filed additional charges against Cooper and
appealed the standards committee's decision
on Cooper and Orzen to President Ferrel
Heady.
The day after the Thurmond incident, the
University announced its intention to lodge
charges against the parties responsible for
the outburst. This intention was made public
before it was established that a "disruption"
of any kind had taken place and two of the
three plaintiffs were not present on the
evening in question. This zeal, equalled only
by Alexander Sceresse, was meant to mollify
short-sighted citizens, clamoring for a
University purge aimed at radicals. In short,
public-relations and not justice provided the
impetus for the Cooper-Orzi:m hearings.
However, while the University fell all over
itself to get C?oper and Orzen prosecuted, it
has dragged 1ts feet on the fate of Steve
Stillman, who has been charged in magistrate
court (and now, finally, Student Standards)
with physically attacking Allen Cooper-a
charge considerably more heinous than
"disrupting an educational function."
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The Bonner-Kaughman case which
surfaced earlier this semester was not
ignored, but consciously evaded by
University administrators who failed to pu~?h
the faculty to action. Bonner and Kaufman
leveled serious charges against English Prof.
Ernest Baughman, but the University found
itself at a loss on how to proceed against
Baughman.
It is sadly clear now that if Cooper had
assaulted Stillman, the University would
have been busy gathering information to
turn over to Mr. Sceresse and Cooper would
be cooling his heels in the local can.
Likewise, if Baughman had charged Bonner
or Kaufman with "disruption" of his
classroom, he would have received
immediate assistance from the University.
As it stands now, Baughman is continuing
his questionable classroom practices, and
Stillman's conduct is apparently only mildly
suspect. As for Cooper and Orzen, the only
thing the University has assured them of is
that they will not get a fair trial in civil
court.
This all goes to show the University's
sense of justice is every bit as twisted as
Alexander Sceresse's. By pursuing this
medieval practice of selective enforcement
the University encourages more problems
than it can handle and increases student
alienation. The powers that be would be
wise if they changed their present course and
started treating all members of the
University community as equals before the
law.
Michael Blake
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Flicl( Prese11ts Communes
With Warhol Technique
By CHARLES ANDREWS
With little notice, no fanfare,
and low attendance, Albuquerque
played host to the world premier
of a significant movie Monday
evening by virtually ignoring it.
No wonder: it wasn't a slick
Hollywood production but a
rather amateurish work put
together by the Family, a Taos
commune. But "Taos 197 Q-( the
communes)'' is an important film
because it tells something that
needs telling, and does it
accurately.
The stated purpose of the
filmmakers
was
to depict
communal life as it is, including
its faults. There are many
misconceptions and dom1right lies
circulating about what goes on' at
Taos and the other commune
areas, especially in the local
media. When the Taos people
found themselves being recorded
by
filmmakers,
journalists,
photographers, novelists, etc.,
they knew the only way to
present an undistorted record of
their way of life would be to do it
themselves.
Although these people are
known for their honesty and
sincerity, one needn't take their
word
about
the
accuracy
aspect-it's obvious.
To begin with, they used the
Andy Warhol technique of simply
letting things happen in front of
the camera. No staged shots, no
script!.-Lhey merely took the
camera around t!> the various
locations of importance to the
commune people and let you see
what and who was there, and an
off-screen voice would ask an
occasional question.
Those being filmed had no. fear
that the person behind the camera
would later edit \\hat they said
and did, into a distortion of the
truth. These were friends they
were talking to, so they were
candid.
However, they were also prone
to skipping the basics about
comnune living, for the same
reason. This is not a stumbling
block for those who have at least
some acquaintance with this value
system and way of life but for a
" s t rmg
. ht" person
.
of ' the older
generation
it
might
leave
something to be desired in the
way of understanding what makes
these people tick. This is a
relatively
minor
drawback
however.
'
. Perhaps equally significant to
the local production aspect is the
fact that the film was shot in the

wintertime, January and February
of this year. The Taos communes
in the summer arc much more
"filmworthy"-thousands
of
transients fill the vacant houses,
get stoned, swim and sunbathe
nude, etc. But they are not the
real commune people. When the
first cold winds of fall arrive most
of them depart, and by the time
winter rolls in the only ones left
arc those to whom the Taos
communes are home. To show
any others but these would not be
truthful.
Unfortunately, people generally
have one of two pictures in their
heads of what the communes arc
like: either the summertime,
farming, getting-back-to-the·earth
and getting high type of frolic, or
the dirty, 30-men-and-women·inone-room, shiftless, sex-and-dope
type of existence. These concepts
generally divide themselves nicely
along generation lines, but this
movie shows both of them to be
inaccurate.
There is some of each
stereotype shown, but the film is
an education for most people
because it docs show them which
of their preconceived notions they
should throw out and which can
be retained as being accurate.
Keeping constantly in mind that
these are the real commune
people, one can observe that
many of them are usually dirty,
they do bathe together in the
nude in the hot springs, life in the
winter is hard and much of one's
energy is spent in keeping warm,
they have a remarkable ability for
doi~g almost anything they set
thmr minds to (operating a co-op
garage, a free health clinic, a
non-profit organic food store),
and many of them have homes
and families of standard
proportions and live much as
other people do.
It must be pointed out that the
movie is technically quite good.
The sound is often indistinct, the
pan shots too fast and blurred,
but the color is excellent and
there arc some beautiful shots of
beautiful country. Whatever is
lack.ing, however, only serves to
rcmmd you that these are the
people themselves telling their
own story.
And that is the whole message
and purpose of· «Taos 1970."
Members of the Family wll be
taking it all over the country.
They wanted to show themselves
to people in an honest. way, and
they've done it in probably the
best way possible.
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Pugh Alleges Intimidation

Twisted Sense of Justice
These men are all members of
"The Family" and each
contributed to the flick "Taos
1970, the communes." Leonardo
(the middle man) is credited with
"putting the traveling circus
together."

MEXICO
A gro~p .of 25 students a~d
Comm umcatwns workers of Amenca
(CWA) organi~e.r Job~ Pugh ye~terday
confrol?-~e~ Wilham B;terbaur:t, drrector
of ~ux;ili~Ie~ and services, With charges
of mtlmtdatlon of workers on campus.
After a brief questioning session at 3
· · tr t•
b ild"
P · m · in the ad rmms
a Ion u mg,
Bierbaum said he would "call a meeting
·
" t·o Inves
·
t·1gat e th e
Of Super VIsors
intimidation charges.
Pugh, an ex-custodian, is on campus
to organize a union for the nonacademic
personnel. Pugh asserts he has been
"harrassed" by University officials while
trying to sign the workers into a union.
"I've been prohibited from working in
a free situation with workers. It's been
reported to me by workers that they
were warned they may lose benefits if
they sign CWA cards.
Bierbaum said he was "not aware of
any intimidation of employes." He said
he would call a meeting of the
supervisors and find out what was going
on.
"This type of thing is not necessary. If
the workers want a union, it should
come in through the front door. They
ought to be able to make a choice," he
said.

Pugh asserts University officials have
refused to give him a list of the names
and addresses of workers to contact ;t
home making it necessary to contact the
workers on the job and during their
lunch and rest breaks.
p h
·
·
ug , while attemptmg to contact
workers durm·g th
t•
'd h "h
. ese Imes, ~at e as
not been
perrmtted to do so.
.
Bierbaum then asked Pugh, "May I
have your assurance. that :you wo?'t
c~:mt~~t workers durmg therr workmg
time ·
I can contac.t the workers during
therr off hours, I mtend to unionize," .
Pugh answered.
Bierbaum. said he would release public
information about organizing guidelines
"some time this morning," and added
Pugh, "has the right to contact workers
during their lunch period or break but
not in their work areas. This is the p~licy
of the personnel department of the
University."
The UNM "Policies and Practices"
statement provides in part "solicitation
of employes may be conducted only
during the on-duty hours" and in "areas
other than work stations and rest
facilities."

':If

Tally Confirms Nelson
As ASUNM President
Its official.
Eric Nelson has won the ASUNM presidency by a scant
seven votes over Leonard DeLayo. A recount of the ballots
yesterday afternoon showed Nelson winning 1329 to
1322. Ed Benavidez was a distant third with 449 votes.
Nelson had also led the field last Friday when Student
Court granted a second day of balloting. On Friday Nelson
was winning 924 to 888 for DeLayo.
Elections Committee abo· announced yesterday that
David Loy and Ted Osbourne have been elected to Senate
in plactl of Louis Mascarenas and Dan Skousen. Monday
the committee had announced Mascarenas and Skousen
had won but explained yesterday they had mistakenly
mixed the totals up.
The other eight senators elected include David Rigsby,
Timothy Russell, Sam Johnson, Jeff Taylor, Brad
Eisenbrey, Robin Tawney, Jack Huntsman, and Barbara
Brown. Johnson was the top vote getter.
Frank Lihn was elected vice president.

Lobo Photo by Tony Louderbough

Confrontation

William Bierbaum, left, director
of auxiliaries and services, is
confronted with intimidation
charges by John Pugh, CWA
organizer, left.

DA Sceresse Warns Kandel
District Attorney Alexander Sceresse
yesterday sent a telegram to San Francisco poet
Lenore r Kandel advising her of possible
prosecution in connection with her scheduled
poetry reading Friday under a New Mexico
statute governing distribution of pornography to
minors.
Lenore Kandel, author of the controversial
"Low Lust Poem," has been invited to read from
her works Friday at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall by
several campus groups.
Sceresse warned if audience members under 18
••are subjected to salacious material which
violates the law, and proper complaint is made to
me, Miss Kandel will be charged with the above
violation, or under any other applicable statute.
"I sent the telegram dealing with our law
contributing to the delinquency of a minor so
she may regulate herself. I don't prejudge Miss
Kandel; I merely want to caution her," Sceresse

said last night.
He added he did not anticipate she would
break the law, but if she did she would be
prosecuted "the same'as any other violator of the
law."
Tuesday night County Commission Chairman
Ed Balcomb advocated a "blockade" of Miss
Kandel's scheduled poetry reading.
Balcomb, Republican gubernatorial hopeful,
said, "'I'hc only language they m·e going to
understand is the indignat.ion of the people.
Perhaps we should invite everyone in this town
who is indignant about the whole University
situati,an to go out there and blockade her
appearance."
In a question and answer session sponsored by
the AAUP April 5, Balcomb stated anyone who
was invited should be allowed to speak on
campus.

Varied Standards Chaotic Says Ed ucafor

•

Aussie Hits U.S. Educational System
An Australian born educator and
six month resident of the United
States last night assessed American
education as being "too drawn out,
worried about childish
qualifications, and so varied in
standards as to be chaotic."
The speaker, Jane Carmichael,
was one of 14 student, faculty, and
administrative participants in a
forum entitled "What Should be
Taught at the University-and
Why?" held in the anthropology
lecture hall. 150 people attended
the forum which was sponsored by
the Seminar Students Activity
Group.
Mrs. Carmichael said American
education could be much more
condensed. "The process is so
drawn out, especially at the high
school level, that students are
bored," she said. "Curriculum
changes should be based on the

need of the individual student,
University people should not be so
structured."
Student Sandi Heidi urged a
more practical and social approach
to the problems of curriculum
design. "The nature of the student
body has changed enormously in
the last few years," said Mrs. Heidi.
"We have more than the middle and
upper class students in the
University. We can no longer be
interested in the liberal arts degree.
Students want more concrete
involvement in the social problems
of today."
Citing a community in northern
New Mexico in need of a modern
water systeiD; Mrs. Heidi urged
engineering students to integrate
solving of these community
problems with their academic
education.

"Teaching 1programsr in the
northeast heights should be moved
to the' valley where they are sorely
needed," Mrs. Heidi said.
· Claude-Marie Book, modern
language professor, took a minority
position in upholding the present
structure of the B.A. degree
requirements.
"The nature of the B.A. course
requirements are both to instruct
the student in technical areas and
give him the broadest outlook,"
Mrs. Book said. "Each group
requiremen't contributes something
valuable to the student's total
education. To eliminate them
would diminish the quality of your
education. Do you want patches of
education?"
Nathaniel Wollman, College of
Arts and Sciences dean, urged the
University "not presume what it

teaches today will not be obsolete
tomorrow."
"Since we do not teach eternal
truths,'' said Wollman, the question
becomes how can we teach today's
student that he may have to
become a permanent student.''
The present goals of education
are to produce a student who can
reproduce· the thinking of his
teachers,'' said David Johnson of
the English department.
"Everything reflects the
technological age with its
vocational ,training. We must have
more concern with human values,
and personal responsibility."
During a question period
following the panel discussion one
student proposed the aim of.
education be the rehabilitation of
our environment and peace, but
panel member Ellen Spolsky
termed these ideas "naive".

•
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handling,
''Is the scrap paper in The
Lobo, for example, recycled? We
know the detergents sold in the
bookstore are not biodegradable
(able to decompose biologically).
We will be investigating and
improving, and want to set up a
permanent ecological center,"
Community Groups
Community participation in
Earth Day activities set up "an
informal cooperation'' between
p e o p I e f r o m d i f fer en t
conservation and environment
groups, Edwards said.
"Individuals who worked on
Earth Day at UNM were from
many different. groups. They
know each other now," he said.
Currently the New Mexico
Department of Health and Social
Services (HSS) has "a very small
research budget."
The joint GSA, ASUNM
research fund, and funds received
from the National Science Assn.
"canbeusedfordirectresearchin
ecological areas" in connection
with HSS, he said.

Toxaphene Spraying
people turned out for the
Edwards also said SEA is symposiums, while the rally and
working with the HSS to prevent political discussion were lightly
scheduled spraying of grasslands . attended.
in northern New Mexico with
"I think it shows the public is
Toxaphene, a biocide originally ready for serious discussion, and
developed to kill fish.
no longer responds to boisterous
"Two million acres near confrontation. Far left groups
Springer will be sprayed in June were anti-Earth Day because they
with the chemical, which is said it distracted from the real
"worse than DDT," he said.
issues," he said .
"The Toxaphene was tested in
Edwards dismissed charges that
a small Jake in New Mexico and all Earth Day, called April 22 by Sen.
fish were killed, and chemical Gaylord Nelson, congressional
residue prevented the Jake from backer of environment activities,
being restocked for two years. was linked in any way with the
The chemical also polluted the fact Lenin's birthday is the same
watershed of a 400·acre area in day.
another test," said Edwards.
"It's also Shakespeare's
"We are trying to influence the birthday, and the Queen of
Department of Agriculture, and England's.
state legislators to keep the area
"Tom Kurz, of the HSS in
from being sprayed," he said.
Santa Fe, called Sen. Nelson's
Earth Day Turnout
office and asked why April 22 had
Further community been chosen. They assured him
involvement with ecological the date had been determined in
projects will "depend on the the confines of Nelson's office.
acuteness of issue and They chose . April 22 because it is
organization" of the project.
in the middle of the week, and in
"I think it is significant more the spring," Edwards said.

By SUSAN STERN
Shoplifting is a fact of the
businessman's world. When the
merchant opens his retail doors he
expects a certain amount· of his
wares to leave the store unpaid
for. In an effort to determine the
nature of the shoplifting problem
in the University area The Lobo
conducted a survey of local
merchants and spoke with police.
The technique~; of the
shoplifter seem to vary widely and
depend in part on the type of
merchandise sold by the
· individual store. The small curio
shops-La Fama, Joseph's and
Things Open-said they are
especially hard·hit as their
merchandise is pocket size and sits
on readily accessible shelves.
The owner of Joseph's Curio
and Indian Shop said, "Our
problem is with the teenage girls
who come in bunches. One will
distract you, while the others load
their purses."
Maxi·coat Blamed
"Maxi-coats are the anathema
of the clothing store, the manager
of Mirandi's stated. "Three $100
suits were stolen. We can't
imagine how they got out of the
store. Maybe the long coats."
Alteration of the price tag is
another method used by the
shoplifter. "Our two-pieced
outfits are separately marked,"
the manager of Mirandi's said. "It
is easy to fool an inexperienced
sales person by removing one of
the price tags. We have found them
crumpled in the corner of the
dressing room."
In shops where the merchandise
is too bulky to conceal, the
shoplifter may walk in and run

efi~'1'D#\ Supreme Court Views
iSRiiPAt.~
EN MU sa Ianes
. case
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SANTA FE, (UPI)-The
Supreme Court today took
"under advisement" arguments
~
over whether. or not a list of
, ~y
teachers' salanes at ENMU is a
• ()J,."D
public record.
~~;;;;;~;;~~~~;;;;;~!!
Roy G. Hill, attorney for the
ENMU Regents which is struggling
to keep salary proposals a secret,
contended it would not be proper
to argue merits of the case before
the court. He said he sought only
protection for the Regents' right
to appeal a District Court decision
that .the salary list should be made
pubhc. .
,
He rests~ed the court s efforts
to determm? why the Regents
wa~ted the hst kept under wraps,
saymg "the real nature of why we
Every Wed. 5-6 PM
want it held up" would come out
in an appeal.
Central At University
The case was brought by two
~······~··········##########. ENMU students, Ernest T.
Sanchez editor of the Chase and
Arthur M. Dula, a photogr~pher
for the publication, who $OUght a
writ of mandamus after the
Regents refused them access to
the list.
In a March meeting, the
Regents approved the list of
authorized salaries and ordered
240 teaching contracts, expending
$1.5 million in public funds,
mailed for the next school year.
E. Ray Phelps, attorney for the
two students, contended the list
was a public document since the

'A• 1ft .........
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Anti-Pollution Fight Continues
"The Students for Ecological
Action (SEA), the permanent
student group, will attempt to
make the University campus an
exemplary ecological area," said
Edwards.
"There are a lot of things at the
University that are not
ecologically sound. Like the use
of paper plates and styrofoam in
the Union and trash and garbage

Page 3

Local Businessmen
H urf by Shoplifters

Students Form Ecological Group
Students interested in the
environment "will work on
specific issues one at a time," now
that Earth Day activities are over,
said Jack Edwards, chairman of
UNM Earth Day.
In a Lobo interview, Edwards
discussed the effects of Earth Day
activities and publicity, and the
directions the environmental
movement will take.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Regents had taken action on it
and the law required that it be
entered in the public record of
their minutes. He said the school
paper had a right to view and
publish the list because it was
"highly newsworthy."
Roosevelt County Dist. Judge
Dee C. Blythe agreed, and granted
the writ. He agreed, however, to
seal the document for seven days
so that the Regents could seek a
writ of prohibition from the
Supreme Court.
The prohibition, protecting a
right of appeal Hill said would be
destroyed if Blythe released the
list, was the Regents' sole stated
reason for coming to the high
court
.·
.
.
H1ll argued disclosure of the hst
before appeal constituted "excess
of jurisdiction" on the p~rt. of
Judge Blythe. Under questtomng
by ~upreme Co~rt justices, he
adm1tted salanes offered to
ENMU teachers for the next year
"may or may not look like this set
of fig~res (~n the list of salaries
authonzed).
He contended the Regents had
30 days by law in which to decide
whether or not they wanted to
appeal, but Phelps countered that
by the end of the 30-day period
the lawsuit would be moot
because Sanchez and Dula both
would graduate in three weeks.

out with the item. Albert Arnet of
the Lamp Shop and the manager
of Joseph's Indian Curios have
both been prey to this hit·and·run
technique.
The Central Ave. merchants
when queried as to whom they
thought the shoplifters were
offered a wide range of answers:
One clothier said, "It's the
dopers." Mirandi's manager, "The
teeny hoppers do it," "It's the
drop·outs," stated Arnett. "The
fraternity kids will do it every
time,'' said the owner of Things
Open.
Police Opinion
Lt. C. J. Martin, of the burglary
detail of the detective division,
said, "Some shoplifters in the
University area do it to
supplement their income and need
for extra money. Others do it to
support their drug habit, be it
marijuana or hill'd narcotics. But
the vast majority of University
kids who steal do it mot·e for
something they want for
themselves than gain."
All but one of the merchants
questioned stated they would not
prosecute an apprehended
shoplifter. Most concurred in the
opinion that the time and expense
involved in legal prosecution was
not justified by the cost of the
items taken.
"We just chalk it off as a loss,"
said K.C. Kicker of the Spoofer
Shop. "It would take too much
time.''
"We are not too concerned in
the $1 or $2 thefts," said Martin.
"There are more serious crimes to
contend with every day, But we
will certainly accept these cases."

This demonstrates a typical
technique used by shoplifters in
the Albuquerque area,

Shoplifter at Work

Fleurette

What's in a Name?
RUIDOSO (UPI)-Readers of
the Ruidoso News, a weekly
publication in this mountain
resort community, might be
surprised at a byline in the
newspaper.
One of the reporters, a pretty
23·year·old blonde, is named Lois
Lane. She claims she doesn't have
a boyfriend named Clark Kent,
however.

kopy korner
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Jack Edwards, chairman of the
·April 22 Earth Day, said Tuesday
two million acres near Springer,
N.M., will be sprayed with a
chemical biocide "worse than
DDT.'!
He said the spray, Toxaphene,
developed as a fish biocide, was
tested in a small lake in New
Mexico, and all fish were killed.
Residue from the test prevented
restocking of the lake for two
years.
When 400 acres were tested
with
the area's

I .

Bowl of Chili . . . . . . . 29¢

Tacos ............ 27¢

Tamales . . . . . . . . . . 29¢

Tostadas .......... 27¢

with bean ...... . 24¢

Enchiladas
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with meat
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27¢

2 for 43¢

.......... 27¢
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48¢

combination ..... 48¢
Combination Plate ..

87¢

Opeat Moatday tltru l'rlday II to 11, saturday :at to 91301 Sunday 11 to 1.0, 18!0 Lomas Blvd. N.E.

watershed was polluted, and all
fish were killed, he said.
Measures are currently being
taken to prevent the use of
Toxaphene as an insecticide in
New Mexico. We are asking
concerned people
write their
state legislators if they want the
use of Toxaphene stopped,
Edwards said.
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New Mexico Lobo
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
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The New Mexico Lobo is
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of the University yeat by the Board
of Studertt Publications of the
Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico, and is
not finanCially nssorinted with
UNM, Printed by the UNM Printing
Plant with second class postage paid
at Albuquerque, New M~xlco,
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those of the author solely.
Unsigned opinlort is that of the
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Nothing nMessnrlly r~prescnts the
views of the Associated Students or
the UniversitY of New Mmdco.

Employers are all the time offering the world.
TWA is one of the few who's all the time
delivering.
To TWA hostesses anyway.
Which is not a bad way to receive. Because
in addition to seeing places like London,
Paris, Rome, Madrid, Geneva, Milan, Athens,
Tunis, Hong Kong, Honolulu and 61 other cities
throughout the world, a TWA hostess also
gets paid for it.
And she gets enough time off to really enjoy
herself wherever she might be.
Our offer of the world is pretty much

I

a standing offer.
All you have to do to take us up on it is make
your way to tl1c nearest phone.
And d1al (placement center) 277-2531
If you've got what it takes to handle the world,
we've got what it takes to get you there.

jewelers

Be a

TWA Hostess

@

It's like no job on earth.

2312 CENTRAL SE

An equal opportunity employer.

J•-L..-----------------·-----------.. . . .
'j

There Is a time for love.
There Is a time for peace.
There Is a time for joy.
And for you the time Is now.
Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments aliVe.
They're yours for a lifetime
Orange Blossom.

~~~~---------------------------·----·--------------------------------~
~~"""""

OPPOSITE POPEJOY HALL
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Seeks More Depositors

Square Dance

Sunday evening with curtain time
at 8:15p.m.
·
Reservations can be made at
the box office (277-4522) from
2:30 to 5:30p.m., andnfter7:30
p.m.

Melodrama Tickets
A limited number of tickets for
the remaining performances of
GSA Cancellation
"Fireman's Flame" a:re avatlable
The GSA meeting scheduled for
at the Rodey Thenter box office. tonight has been changed to next
The show will run through Tuesday.

Medical Deferments
Medical personnel will answer
questions on medical deferments
from the draft Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in room 101 of the Law
School. The discussion is the third
in a series of draft counselor
trnining sessions jointly sponsored
by the Law Students Civil Rights
Research Co11ncil, nnd the UNM
Quaker Assn.

Worried About Inflation?
CONTACT
GREG CLAPPER
for info on Penn Mutual Life's
Cost-of·Living Plan
255-1678

CLOSED FOR

Black Festival

Will Finance Suit Against Regents

Press Assn. Plans Fund.

A Freedom of Information
fund has been established by the
Board of Directors of the New
Mexico Press Assn. (NMPA).
Initial expenditures will be made
to the ENMU Chase, student
newspaper, in connection with an
open records case thP.re.
Gordon Greaves, editor of the
LITHOGRAPHERS

No flat stones at ...
Guild Arts Theatre
3405 Central N.E.
Noon til Midnite

Only $1.50

April 30-May 2.

NEW MEXICO UNION

277-2826

Portales newspaper, said Monday
he will authorize funds to assist
Chase editor Ernie Sanchez in his
attempt to make public a Board
of Regents memorandum of
proposed faculty salaries.
NMPA directors said they
expect newspapers arou.nd the
state will voluntarily contribute to
the fund. A $75 donation from
the Portales News-Tribune and
$100 from the Albuquerque
Tribune have been forwarded to
Greaves.
A Portales District Court ruled
in favor of Sanchez who based his
· case on a state statute defining
public record.
The Supreme Court heard
arguments on the case ye:;terday
and is taking the matter "under
advisement." The salary
memorandum is· now included in
the court records of Judge Dee
Blythe.

de Gaulle Popular

associated students boohstore
GROUND FLOOR

Governance Hearings

A Black Culture Festival,
0 pen hearings on university
sponsored by Omega Psi Phi governance will be conducted by
fraternity, will be Friday night in the Committee on University
Governance in the Union
the Union.Ballroom at 7.
The scheduled program Ballroom tonight at 7:30.
The Residence Halls Council
includes the Albuquerque High
School play "Message from a (RHO), NSA, EMAU, UMAS, Kiva
Black Man," African dances and Club, the Black Student Union
songs, poetry reading, and the (BSU), and SOC will make
presentations to the committee.
Fellowship Baptist Choir.
Admission is $1.50 for adults, Chester Travelstead, vice president
$1 for students, and 50 cents for for academic affairs, is scheduled
to speak.
children 12 years and under.

"Der biggest name in
Hot Dogs"

4201 Centtal N.E. 265-7410
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848 ·

PARIS (UPI)-The newspaper
France-Soir released the results of
a poll that showed 57 percent of
Frenchmen polled thought
Charles de Gaulle was a great
president but only 32 percent
regretted his departure.

Airline Stewardesses
•
are Ill Demand
A college education is no
longer required. However, only
one out of 80 girls who apply
directly are accepted.
Why? Competition between
the airlines require them to
accept only those girls who
possess-patience and understanding and be somewhat of an
executive, psychologist, sociologist, diplomat and conversationalist.

Even though the need for stewardesses is great-it has become
a specialized field. A stewardess
is fast becoming the Public Relations representative of the airlines. That is why NORTH
AMERICAN STEWARDESS
SCHOOLS were formed.

Officials of the Albuquerque
Bank of Commerce (ABC), the
bank .in the basement of the
Union, said yesterday students get
special treatment at the bank.
Three. bank officials answered
questions concerning handling of
student accounts and a proposed
expansion in an open discussion in
the Union Ballroom lounge at 3
p.m. yesterday,
Fewer than 20 students came
to the meeting. ABC prel';ident
Albert Ussery, vice presidents
Robert McLaughlin, and Richard
E I k ins, and Union Branch
Manager Ramona Romero
represented the bank.
Ussery discussed a possible
program of student loans on

U.S. Law Revises
Tax Withholding
Students who find summer
jobs, or are employed parttime
will not have to have taxes
withheld from their .paychecks
under a provision of the 1969 Tax
Reform Act.
Section 805 of the law provides
the exemption for persons who
certify that they have no taxes
due for the current year and do
not plan to owe any taxes for the
coming year.
The provision goes into effect
May 1, but students will not be
a b I e to get the necessary
exemption form, W-4X, until
mid-May.
James E. Quinn, assistant
director of the Albuquerque
office of the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS), said that this
provision "should eliminate the
unnecessary filing" by students
and parttime employes to recover
withheld wages when no taxes are
due.
Under 1970 rates, a single
person who makes less than
$1725 owes no ·tax. This is based
on a personal exemption of $625
and the $1100 low income
allowance.
Quinn added that students,
seasonal workers, and other
parttime employes must file the
W-4X with the IRS office.
H. Maxwell Campbell, director
of UNM's placement center, said
the center had no statistics that
would indicate the number of
students affected. by this
provision,
"
The IRS expects the provision
to affect about six million people,
mostly students nation-wide,

question!

Aidines are raising wages for
Stewardesses. One airline now
pays up to $923 per month for
only 85 hours a month, fJlus
travel priviledges.

NORTH A:rviERICAN
STEWARDESS SCH 001, does
exactly this: It qualifies you to
be accepted by the airlines. If
We pre-qualify a young lady,
you have applied directly and
always keeping in mind the exbeen turned down, we can help
act requirements of the airlines.
you. For a personal interview
North American qualifies more
to discuss your possibilitiesstudents for jobs. We are proud
You must have poise, intelCall 255-3168. Ask for Mr.
of qur placement ratio.
ligence and so~nd judgment.
Scobles.
North American Stewardess Schools
212 San Pedro SE

·~llo
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Ever Wonder why your
friends are "Pleased as
Punch" after driving
30 miles south to Belen
to select their diamond
rings at
Trembly's Jewelry?
You Will Be Too !
You will also find out
why our slogan is
"Its Fun to Shop
at Trembly's"
Keepsake-Cherished
Orange Blossom
Starfire & Encore
Diamonds

======•
TREMBLY'S
~~

208 S. Main 864-8632
Belen, New Mexico
Serving New Mexico
since 1947
% Block South o:f
the second stoplight
on your le:ft

---------- --··

Thursday, April 30
UN M Biologists._ Conservationists;
Union, room 231 A·H; 1.1:30 a.m.
AWS: Union, room 231 B·C; 3:30
p.m.
Rally Committee; Union, room
250-A; 4 p.m.
SDS; Union, room 250-C; 4 p,m.
Spurs; Union, room 231-; 6 p,m.
Alpha Phi Omega; Union, room
250-D· 6:30p.m.
AWS Executive Board; Union, room
231-C; 7 p.m.
Cl'u;istian Science Organization;
Uniont room 253; 7 p.m.
Film Society; Union Theater; 7 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma pledges;
Union, room 248~ 7 p.m.
Union Board; Union, room 230; 7
p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma; Union, rootn
231 D; 7:30p.m.
Committee on University
Governance; Union, South Ballroom;
7:30p.m.
Circle K; Union, North Ballroom
Lounge; 9:15p.m.

~ ·~·.

·~·.··~··:•
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campus. At present students must monopoly" on campus, but
go downtown for loans.
Ussery disagreed.
"With more space and a better
"We have about 2500 student
set-up, we may be able to get checking accounts and 600 savings
more depositors and thus have accounts, so if we have a
more money for student loans. Or monopoly, it's not working very
We could ask the State Treasurer well," he said.
for money for loans, The second
Participants also discussed a
step is pricing the loan, and the proposal for the bank to hire a
State wants seven and a half student as a liaison between the
percent," Ussery said.
bank and the students. The liaison
He added that ordinarily there would accept suggestions and
is a "six percent add-on interest complaints from the students ar;d
rate. We are not charging a 10 relay them to the bank or act on
percent rate."
them himself.
Mrs. Romero said students
The Union Board and ABC are
think of the Union bank negotiating a contract for the
personnel as "personnel in a large, bank to move into the area
cold bank."
presently occupied by the Union
"But we always try to barbershop, which is leaving
straighten things out for students because of lack of business, said
without any problems," she said. Bob Steinberg, Union Board
She added the Union branch does chairman.
not go through collection agency
procedures on students who are
Patronize Lobo Advertisers
overdrawn.
Kirby Krebec, Union director,
stressed cooperation between the JOE TURNEY
bank and students must be "a
motorcycles
mutual kind of thing."
Sol~s • Service • Ports
"It is important for the system
BSA-JAWA- ·Bridgestone
to be equitable to both parties,"
HUSQVARI'iA-BULTACO
he said.
PENTON
Mike Casey, an economics
8206 lomas Blvd NE
256-9444
major, said the bank has a "virtual

.
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CALLING U

ABC Proposes Expansion

Campus Briefs
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance club will have a dance
tonight nt 7 in Johnson Gym,
room 184. The dance is open to
all students.
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Want the latest in Carousel
Wigs? Visit Sutton Place in
The Mall shopping center.
See the newest wig in town

.., •

'

·.•· •

435 San Mateo NE

• ••• : • • • ;At • • •
. .. • • •
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...• Five new 8 trach: tapes ,'.
~:;.
FREE
:• .1\:

.

.
.. .
: · with purchase of any ~ ·
·,j::
. ..J:' new tape deck .•••
: :·
'
•••

•
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New 8 track machine•
~·i:- as low as $42.50 .: ~:
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·.

New 8 track • ;r. ~·
·a • and cassettes · :•·.i
~. ~~ $3.99 or 3 for $10 ••
·~(;.

....e: •..

.

,J.

256-7241 ".~
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You own the sun
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper ...
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a
deeper, darker, richer tan ... faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of
your bag ... beach
bag, that is.

,,t·
.J.
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•
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::~. ~o~~.f~~ t~e or;ng~ bid,~\\
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($25 complete)
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~·Exchange-A-Tape·. .~,~:

~-

THE GREEK BOY

.• ••.

"·..•

•

•• •

ot• \.

PLACE. INC.

I

~: E~change Them! : ~ ~:
.
. ·~·.

.

SUTTON

....

~\·

..~·

P1 oduals ol Plough, Inc

·Coppertone~
P.S./For a totally different sun
experience try new Coppertone
Tanning Butter (cocoa butter and
coconut oil). Wild!

...·.:
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Varsity Ends Drills
With Alumni Game

Fans will have their last chance
to see the New Mexico football
team in the annual
Varsity-Alumni game May 2 slated
to begin at 2 p.m. at University
Stadium.
The game will top off four
weeks of spring drills headed by
third year head coach Rudy
Feldman and his staff.

Thursday, April30, 1970
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Found Subversive
WASHINGTON ( CPS)-"We
hold these truths to be self
evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by
their creator with ce.rtain
inalienable rights, that among
these are life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness."
The above portion of the
Declaration of Independence was
recently read to 252 American
Gls at a base in West Germany 1 in
an experiment conducted by the
University of Maryland's overseas
division, The soldiers were asked
to sign if they agreed.
Not having been told where the

All-pro stars Don Perkins and
Jack Abendschan will headline the
roster for the alums. Perkins
retired from professional football
last year after playing nine years
with the Dallas Cowboys.
Abendschan has been one of
the leading scorers in the
Canadian League for several years
and is an all-pro guard.

quote came from, the Gls were
wary, 73% of them refused to sign
the statement because they were
afraid it was subversive.

CLASSIFIED

A D V E R T I S I. N G

Changes Image
BOURNEMOUTH, England
( UPI)-The United Kingdom
Commercial Travelers Benefit
Society has changed its name to
the British Benefit Society for
Representatives and Agents.
"Let's face it, people think of a
commercial traveler (traveling
salesman) as a dirty old man,"
said retiring Chairman Denis
Willis.

On to Second

Eight Diamonds
His $1 OS

1)

Hers $1 OS

Six Diamonds
His $SS.OO

His

Hers $SS.OO

$3S.OO

Hers $32.50

Classes Open
250 ca EXPERT
125 cc EXPERT
100 cc EXPERT
201 cc-up NOVICE
0-200 cc NOVICE
7811

Sunday, May 3
ADULTS $1
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

-~vsirofiOtlt> Enlarged

Student Accounts Invited.
Win rock Center
Downtown 318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
All locations open Fridays 'till9 P.M.

Take Coors Rd. North, follow
signs to Volcano Cliffs, keep going
until you see the track.

~"~~~~-~--·"~
A Startling Demonstration and Discussion of

Extra Sensory Perception • Witchcraft
The Supernatural
America's Leading Illusionist
Andre Kole has spoken in 43 countries
on five continents of the world, and on
national television in 30 countries .. This
year, he wiU probably be performing and
!peaking on more coUege and university
campuses throughout the world than any
o!her person.

"!JNMASKJNG THE IJNKNOWN"
is the tltle Mr. Kolc gives to this intriguing
presentation In which, among olhcr Utings,
he will give a Visible demonstration of the
Fourth Dimension, and reveal some amazing predictions of the future which could
affect the life of eVery person in attendance.

This unusual presentation is sponsored by
Campus Crusade for Christ, Due to his in·
terest in the supernatural, Mr. Kole will
include some observations he made from
his investigation of the miracles of Christ
from the point of view of an Illusionist.
This will no doubt be the most unusual
program you will ever witness.

\

Monday, May 4
8 p.m.

S. U.B. Ballroom

3)

M···A···s··· H' •IS What
the new freedom
of the screen
··-

-T1me Magazme

The Albuquerque Dodgers
accepted two charity runs and
beat the Lobos, 2-1, in an
exhibition game last night at
Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
Coach Bob Leigh used four of
his pitchers for two innings each,
warming them up for the UTEP
series this weekend. Ace Jim
Kremmel went the first two,
followed by Dan Ketcherside,
Ron Sims, and Tommy Roberts.
The Dodgers scored in the fifth
inning on three walks and a
sacrifice fly by pitcher Jim
Strickland. In the next inning,
Rob Gallagher reached on a walk,
stole second, moved to third on
catcher Rick Laub's throwing
error, and scored on a wild pitch.
The Lobos scored their only
run in thl' S('Venth when Rick
Wicks hit an inside the park home
run.
In a pre-game home run derby,
Tom Stine of Alpha Tau Omega
won thl' contest with a 360 foot
belt over the right field fence.

20th Century fox presents
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is all about."

An Ingo Pre -R'chard
Schickel• Life
I

B
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CoSiar11ng SAllY KEllERMAN •ROBERT DINAll • JOANN PFLUG· RENE AUBERJONOIS
Produced by
Olre(ted by
Screenplay by
~

ROBE. RT AlTMAN

RING LARDNER, Jr. . ..."!~~~~!~..
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from a IIO'Iel by RICIWlll llOOKER Millie by JOHNNY MANDEL
Color by DE lUXEe PANAVISION ®
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FOX WINROCK THEATRE ooorsopen7:oopm
2 Complete Shows!
Held Over
7:30 & 9:40

H

II
!I

WINNER OF

5ACADEMY AWARDS!

II'I

DODGERS
Ros<', 3b
Eckenrode, 2b
Gallagher!, cf
Nelson, 3
Downing, 2b
Williams

Vctguson, c

CeY,3b
Long, r£
Dodder, lb
Ralston, ss
Johnson, ph
Mathwig,!.
Stricldan , p
Price, p
f'lynn, ph
Hutton,''
totals

UNM

Alb

ab r
3 0
4 0

1

2
0

1

4
4
4
2
3
0
1

0

1

0
30

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

()

0
0
0
0
1

h

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

ab r h
3 0 2
3
0 0
3 1 1
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
3 () 0
3 0 ()
2 1 0
2 0 1
2 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 0
0
0 0 ()
26 2 4

hi
0
0
0
0
0

0

1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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downtown
CENTRAL
at SECOND

ninety-seven
WIN ROCK

Center

LOST & FOUND

SERVICES

1

I:

Set

$525

FORSALE

SIAMESE KITTENS. Male-female. Two
montha old. 1\<!asonable. Phone 2999614. 6/5
1966 YW BUS-CAMPER. Excellent eondi·
tlon. $1295. 242-9430. 4/30
EMERSON TAPE RECORDER. Li"" flat
or sits up for deck-component hook up,
$60 or trade fol' small portable interview type recorder. 24'1·2546. 4/80

6)

EMPLOYMENT

DEMONSTRATORS: National mnnufac·
turer requires four (4) men to demon·
strato product in local area. We will
train, so there iB no experience necesaary, Appointments furnished by office,
It's fun and it's ensy and It llBYB very
wcU. NO DOOR KNOCKING I For Interview appointment, call Mr. Joeselyn266-4084 between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00
a.m. 5/6
OIL JOBS IN ALASKA. Many trad .. and
crafts needed: Per week: $687,40Jabor, $681.40-truek driver, $921.20plumbcr. For details send $2 cash or
M.O. to Alaska Employment Information Agency, Box 472, Miesoula, Montana, 59801. A licensed agent. 4/30
WANTED-PART-TIME HELP for faculty evaluation for npproxlmately one
week. Contuet Robert A. Simms, Faculty Evnluntion Commitl<xl, ASUNM.
Phone 4406 or 4016. 6/4
MALE HELP WANTED: Alcon Subsi•
diury has two openings. $3.60 hr. Call
268-8176 after 5 p.m. only. 5/1

MISCELLANEOUS

An Ingenious Look. . . .
Here are 1wo new rings that have a combined look that =
is quite ingenious. The engagement ring forms one half
and the wedding ring the other for a fabulous total design. Each can be set with any number of different Center .
Diamonds . . . DOWNTOWN or WINROCK.

F. D. FOGG and Company/Jewelers

'~

Popejoy

·II
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HaU

The Cultural Program Committee In Association vVith
The New Nlexico Arts Commission
Present

II
!

1

hi
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

In An All-New Program

Swanlal~e -- Act II -- Mobile

000 000 1 OQ---1

ooo 011

(just across from Popejoy Hall)

PERSONALS

DISCOVER FLYING. $5 first lesson, $14
hr. niter. Lee 1tlll!lon, 268-4589. 4/16

oox~2

THE MIRISCH CORPORATION p,,,.,,

SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEIGER

April St)L>.eial

'"THE NORMAN JEWISON-WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION

General Admission: Adults $1
Children (under 12) 50¢
UNM Students Free!

5)

7)

I

2300 Central SE

Qoeen

ifltiiiiii.UI

LOB OS
Johnson ss
Daniels,lr
Surber, Ph
Barnhill, 1 b
Sims. P
l"aford, ph
Wicks, cf
Minarsich, rf
Reyes, 3b
Schawel, 2b
Laub, c
Kremmel." p
Garcia, ph
Ketcherside, p
RUth, lb
Roberts, p
totals

• refreshment headquarters)

•

Dair1.1

NEED A RESPONSIBLE house sitter
this summer 1 Ph.D. candidate. Larry
Weaver 24.7-3693. Message 243·2881. G/6
TEACHERS WANTED: Southwest Teachers Agency, 1803 Central NE (Our
twenty-fourth year). Free registration.
5/20

r •._

DONALD SUTHERLAND· ELLIOTI GOULD· TOM SKERRITI
INGO PREMINGER

•

LOST: on crunpus diamond wrist watch.
Keepsake, PLEASE return. 298-9262,
6/1
BE SURE to check the Lost & Found
service in the lobby of tbe SUB for
your lost items.
LOSE SOMETHING 1 To fmd it, try
Lobo Clnssified Ads.

II

A-Dodgers Win
City Trophy, 2-1

Convenient
Terms
Available

2)

New Yorker

'M* A*S*H'
begins where
other anti-war
films end!"

IS

WANTED: ride from Las Cruces or Silver City area back to Albuquerque May
10. Call 242·6619 after 6. 6/8
GffiLS I GffiLS! GIRLS! Why not have
beautiful figure now I You need the
best in Foundation garments. Figurettes
is the answer. Call Sandy-248-2881.
Room 269 for personulized fitting, 6/1
NOW RECEIVING APPLICATIONS for
fall and summer sessions-St. Mark's
Kindergarten and Nursery, One blbck
east of university, Call 255-7836. 6/15
WANTED: MG-TD or TF, good shape,
reasonable price.. Occupant, P.O. Box
4186, Albuquerque 87106. 4/80
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class picture taken for the Mirage. No chargethree poses, three prints. Pictures taken
at UNM Photo Service. Cali 277-6743 to
schedule.

-Paul1ne Kael,

Lobo Rick Wicks hustles back to the bag after a pick-off attempt
at first in the fifth inning. Dodger first baseman Joe Dodder cannot
handle the throw and Wicks went to second on the error, Wicks later
accounted for the only Lobo run with a homer. The Dodgers won
the pitcher's dual, 2·1.

DAIRY QUEEN

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
159, afternoons preferably or mall.

IS THE BEST
AMERICAN W4R
COM ED\'
SINCE
SOUND
CAME
IN!"

And Zales Diamond or Plain
Wed-Lok®Wedding Bands

Among Other Things

RATES: 7c pe~ word, 20 word minimum (~1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more conBecutive dn.ys with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
:per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: Payment must be made in
full prior to insertion of advertisement,
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106

"' WI1~S·II'
Love Leads
to Wedding Plans
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.

.
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Produced by

STIRLING SILLIPHANT WALTER MIRISCH
D"ectcdbvNORMAN JEWISON COLOR by Deluxe MeSIC" QUINCY JONES

Free chassis lub
with oil change
Save on all rnajor
brands of oil

lH GRANT

Irish Fantas-r -Saturday May

II Distratto

2-

8: 15 P.M.

Admission-· $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00
UNl\1 Students, Faculty & Staff - :V2 Price

Telephone 277-3121

·1N THE HE~T OF Tilt NIGIIT 'lung by RAY CHARLES

ll'rlday
ASUNM FILM Saturday t:tStmday·~=
COM&IITTJtE
'1 and so p. m.
soe ptu• r. D.

' ·.
' ·, i

Box Office Opcnl\Ionday Through Friday, 9: 00-5:00
Saturdav. l\Iav. 2, l: 00-5:00 and 7:00P.M.
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Editorial

NEW

NEW

Political Tacticians Use U

MEXICO

SARAH LAIDLAW
DON BURGE
telegram stated that. should she in any way
Editor
Managing 'Editor
contribute to the delinquency of a minor,
and should a complaint be filed in Mr.
Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Sceresse's office, he would prosecute Miss
Kandel.
•Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202
While it is a moot point as to whether or
Thursday, April30, 1970
not a poetry reading could contribute to the Vol. 73, No. 129
d,elinquenpy of a minor, Mr. Sceresse's
actions are indicative of the political tenor in
which the gubernatorial campaign is being
waged.
This campaign seemingly is not being
conducted for the good of the state; it is
seemingly being conducted solely to "clean
house" at the University. There are much
more serious problems, such as
unemployment, inadequate housing,
poverty, and racial discrimination facing
New Mexico, than who is coming to read
"Miss Lenore Kandel?"
poetry at the University.
Sarah Laidlaw
"Yes."
"I don't want to divulge my name just now but I'm under
'Perhaps This Wasn't The Time To Tell Him About The Red China Satellite Launch.'
the impression you will be giving a reading at UNM Friday; is
that right?"
"Yes, would you please be so kind as to tell me what this
is all about, sir?"
"Well when that controversy came up over your "Love
Lust Poem" awhile back, I'll admit I got a little out of line
with my criticism of the instructor, the school, and quite
frankly you. I want to explain my actions before someone in
Albuquerque gives you the wrong impression of me. You see,
I really like all that dirty stuff and I would like to meet you."
"Hey, I think I can guess. Are you one of those senators
who recently got some kind of pollution award there on
Earth Day?''
"You got me there, by jingo, now how about a little get
together when you're in town?"
"What about your wife and family; is it okay with them
that you are seen with the likes of me?"
"Well, I was sort of hoping we could get together
somewhere really quiet and maybe take some dirty pictures
or something."
"But I thought you felt all this was distasteful and vulgar.
What's the real story?"
"Well, I'm a politician and a father. How would it look if
Lobo Astrology
the real me was brought to light? At any rate, I don't feel that
students should be exposed to this stuff. Sex is fun but at the
same time it is basically dirty ... Maybe that's why I am so
excited about it."
"Don't you think sex is beautiful?"
By DAVID GAGNON
suffer from fever, rashes, and fits. when the Earth Day turn-out
On April 11 the moon was in When the moon moves through proved successful.
"Yes, but not for everyone. I don't want my wife or kids
The logic of the air signs yields messing around with that stuff. A man should be able to do
Gemini, an air sign, and the wind these signs rash and feverish
blew 100 mph. On April 21 it was actions develop. The moon was in to the emotion, inuition, and
in Libra. The wind blew again, Leo April 17, 18, and 19, while inspiration of the water signs. what he wants as long as no one finds out."
"Love to oblige, senator, but I'm married and I have never
Although these are probably just the demonstrations hampered the Women under these signs are the
coincidences, the weather is Student Standards Committee most femine of all signs. They are been noted for conducting my experiences in secrecy. That's
unassuming and enterprising while why I've been having all my phone conversations broadcast
affected by the planets' positions, hearings.
especially the moon's. Common.
Conversely, earth signs cause the men are often socially live over a series of college radio stations."
knowledge tells us, too, that deliberation and caution. They are secretive and overly intellectual.
"Are you familiar with KUNM?"
planting is best done at a spring ordered, fertile, and productive. Philosophy and the abstract arts
"Why yes, in fact they're one of .•. "
full moon. The first spring full These natives think their ideas are watery avocations. These are
University students are currently
undergoing a good course in political tactics;
not because we want to be so educated, but
rather because the educational institution we
attend is being used as a purely political
issue.
The tactics we are learning in this
gubernatorial campaign are not how to deal
with ecological and social issues, but rather
how to pick a small issue and expand it for
state-wide consumption.
Through the political wheeling and
dealing of Alexander Sceresse, four of our
students are facing criminal charges for one
thing or another. Or, in other words, the
four students are facing charges for whatever
seemed politically expedient at the time. Mr.
Sceresse has also stepped into the
University's forum of free speech once again,
and.-sent a telegram to Lenore Kandel. The
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Elements Influence Natures

moon is in Virgo, an earth sign.
0 ne of the most useful
divisions of the zodiac signs is
elemental. The four elements are:
fire, earth, air, and water. Aries,
Leo, and Sagittarius are fire.
Taurus, Virgo, and Capricorn are
earth. Gemini, Libra, and
Aquarius are air signs, and Cancer,
Scorpio, and Pisces are water
signs. Each of these triplicities
share similar attributes with their
element and relate in analogous
ways with the nature of the other
catagories and their effects on the
earth.
Fire sign natives are dynamic,
active, and magnetic. Being
normally aggressive, they are
considered masculine. Women
under this influence often become
domineering, pushy, or flirtatious.
Many fire sign people are leaders.
Thomas Jefferson was an Aries,
Napoleon was a Leo, and Stalin
was a Sagittarius. These signs
operate best on impulse and thrive
on taking the initiative. They play
as they go, caring more for the
thrill of the chase than for the
prize. Generally of medium
weight, tall, and dark, they often

CAMPUS EDITOR
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SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITORS
STAFF WRitERS

MORNING EDiiORS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
''

through. Persistance is their path
to success. Women under these
signs can be very beautiful, the
feminine quamy of fertility being
accorded earth signs. Their
prolific creativity often makes
them artists. Bob Dylan is a
Taurus, John Lennon, a Virgo,
and Edgar Allen Poe, was a
Capricorn. Generally of medium
height with solid earthy
physiques, these signs suffer from
muscle and joint problems.
Abounding with clear reasoning
power, air signs become
systematically logical. Under this
masculine mental influence men
are cordial, but analytical of each
new surfacing event. Women here
can be flirtatious and talkative.
Like the winds these signs are on
the move and capable of covering
many different areas of human
interest with impersonal
impartiality, They thrive in
communications and science,
Ernest Hemingway was a Gemini,
Mahatma Gandhi, a Libra, and
Thomas Edison, an Aquarius.
Suffering from nervous disorders,
natives here often look thin. The
moon was in Libra on April 22

people l.ike Mark Twain or
Descartes. Both men and women
here are good·looking, not usually
tall, but built solidly. The moon is
in Scorpio on the 23rd and 24th,
a good time to read astrology.
Each of these triplicities is
compatible with others in its
category or with its natural
elemental compliments. In
general, water signs are most
compatible with other water signs
of the same sex or earth signs of
the opposite sex. Fire signs are
compatible with other signs of the
same element and sex or
complimentary element and
opposite sex. An American
psychologist, H.B. Adams, in the
1964 issue of "American
Psychologist," said that humans
could be classified under a similar
procedure. Although these
indications cannot be absolute,
for many factors determine a
pereonality, mote often than not,
a person will exhibit more
qualities of the element of his sign
than any other, Knowledge if
one's elemental temperament can
be the beginning of self
enlightenment.

Casey Church
Holly Beckley
Paul Fleck
Anne O'Brien, Everett Robinson, Judy Lindsey, Sandy Schauer,
Pam Burgenheim, Carolyn Babb ·
Sue Major, Barbara Morgan, Lin Morgan, Clark Jermain, Frank
Martinez, Robert Hlady, Charles Andrews, Susan Stern, Buffie
Lancaster, Eric Lucas, Shannon Robinson, .. Mary Jane Barth,
Fran Padilla, Pat Wegrnan, Susan Kilgore, Michael Blake, David
Gagnon
Jean Lindsey, Annette Cordova
Chester Painter, Bob Caruthers, Mike Rowland, Tony louderbough

STAFF

Lobo Review

~Prime

Time' Traces Life
Of Newscaster Murrow

By BILL PIKE
Television today is perhaps a
little bit slicker than 20 years ago.
There are a few mote "cultural
affairs" programs. The
commercials are a little more
clever. The on-the-spot reporting
of international happenings,
ranging from London's newest
fashions to peace talks in Vienna,
seemingly bring the viewer in
closer touch with the swift pace
of world changes. This is untrue.
What we are getting in actuality is
a colorful cover-up job-we are
receiving an image of the world
marred by prevarications,
mistruths, and withheld
information.
Alexander Kendrick quotes the
subject of his very readable
biography, Edward R. Murrow
("Prime Time." Little-Brown,
$8.95), as saying that the
radio-television system is
"potentially" the best and freest
medium yet devised.
Murrow is beyond a doubt the
most influential figure in
American radio and TV
history-more than General
Sarnoff, H.V. Kaltenborn, Fred
Friendly, Peter Gold mark, Frank
Stanton, or even the dynamic duo
Brinkley-Huntley.
Kendrick traces Murrow's
varied career, from his work in the
National Student Federation in
the early 30's to his appointment
by President Kennedy iri 1961 as
head of the U.S. Information

Agency. He reports Murrow's
eventful life and the personalities
that surrounded him in a brusque
and poignant way.
Murrow changed with the
times. Each new story, no matter
how controversial, was explored
under his close scrutiny. His radio
news program "Hear It Now"
became "See It Now" on TV. In
addition he wrote and
broadcasted many "CBS
Reports," as well as the popular
"Person-to·Person." I can only
vaguely remember Murrow's lean
face and omnipresent cigarette
(during the war he averaged 80
per day) as he talked to the
national and inte.rnational
personalities of the era, but
Kendrick's biography portrays an
accurate portrait of l•he man and
the events,
In what has been called
television's finest hour, Murrow,
on a carefully documented "See It
Now" program in 1953, exposed
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy of
Wisconsin to the viewing pub'lic as
the sham and publicity monger
that he was.
But what remains to us today?
Kendrick among other things,
rightly complaitts in his . Iucid
analysis of the media, that a
television license is a license to
print moMy!
On CBS radio, the day Murrow
died, "the news of his death
reportedly from lung cancer, wa~
followed by a cigarette
commercial."
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Gubernatorial Candidates Irate Over Kandel, Cooper-Orzen Case
By MICHAEL BLAKE
Recent developments at UNM
have once again made the
Un"iversity the focal point of
off-campus protests. This time the
hot and heavy criticism is coming
primarily from gubernatorial
candidates scattered across the
state.
Most of the fire has been
directed at Lenore Kandel's
appearance here tonight but the
recent move by the University's
Student Standards Committee in
recommending no penalty for
Allen Cooper and Bill Orzen has
also been a source of the verbal
salvos.
One of Kandel's works "Love
Lust Poem" created a state-wide
storm of controversy last spring
after it was distributed in a
freshman English class, Cooper
and Orzen likewise created a stir
recently when they were found
guilty of "disrupting" Sen. Strom
Thurmond's speech of March 4,
but were dealt no punitive
sentences.
Republican hopeful Ed
Halcomb suggested Wednesday
that irate Bible-carrying citizens
"barricade" Popejoy Hall (scene
of Kandel's scheduled reading) to
preclude attendance at the event.
Balcomb also expressed the hope
that Miss Kandel's reading would
be drowned out. "She (Miss
Kandel) can talk all she wants to,
but she's going to have to talk
over the reading of the Psalms,"
Balcomb said, The county
commission chairman added, "I

think it would be great if we is made to me by that person or
had ... people stacked 30 deep so his or her parents, I ·will file
no one could get in. If she wants criminal charges against Miss
to read, let her read to an empty Kandel," the district attorney
house."
said.
Alexander Sceresse, Democratic
But Sceresse took exception
candidate for governor, said he with Halcomb's remarks and
would prosecute Kandel "if likened the statements to the
proper complaint is made to me. "same kind of action Cooper and
If persons under 18 attend her Orzen engaged in. Anybody who
readings ... and proper complaint is caught doing that (barricading
the building) . . . we're going to
prosecute them," Sceresse said.
Sceresse added that Halcomb's
statements didn't amount to
inciting to riot but "if he
advocates violence in advance, or
leads the group in violent actions,
he will subject to those charges."
Halcomb is scheduled to be out of
town tomorrow but said he will
"try" to get back for the
demonstration.
Sceresse felt it was "unsound
thinking on the part of the
university to allow a Lenore
Kandel to drive her garbage truck
on a publicly-supported campus
and spread her buckets of slop
around the school."
Republican gubernatorial
candidate Stephen Helbing fired a
similar blast at Kandel at a
luncheon in Farmington
Wednesday, The address was
amplified with an attack on UNM
President Ferrel Heady and the
UNM Regents in relation to the
proceedings and results of the
Cooper-Orzen hearings.
"Two immedillite- incidents
District Attorney
reinforce my point that the UNM
A. Sceresse
Board of Regents and Ferrel

"Notwithstanding the hypocritical
threats of Alexander Sceresse and Ed
Balcomb, Lenore Kandel will be afforded
the right to speak on our campus, and if
some of the citizenry fear that her message
might be offensive they should exercise
their right not to attend."
Eric Nelson, ASUNM President
Bill Pickens, GSA President

Bar Assn. Lauds UNM
For Trial Procedure
The Albuquerque Bar Assn. yesterday praised the
University for following "due process procedures of long
standing" in trying the Cooper-Orzen case.
The Board of Directors of the association passed a
resolution "approving the University's policy and practice
of affording due process in case of campus offenses
charged against students."
The statament, released by W. W. Atkinson, president of
the Bar Association, asserted the right of a student within
the University structure to "a full hearing, with the right
to be represented by counsel . . . as is any other citizen
charged with a violation of law."
The Bar Association also adjudged the procedure
followed in the Cooper·Orzen case not "encroaching upon
the proper sphere of the authority" of the University
President.
The Regents "authorized the long standing" procedures
followed in the case so have "not abdicated their
responsibility," the statment reads.
"'I'he University's insistence upon due process, even for
those who are thought to flaunt and grossly offend against
generally accepted standards of conduct and opinion is
essential to the preservation of a democratic society.''
The statement also issued a warning that "premptory
discipline" inflicted . on ~ s~u?en~ either not .guilty of a
campus offense or With "JUStif1Cat10n for the act" could be
"irreparably harmful."

Heady have been wantonly
derelict· in their duties to provide
an educational atmosphere,"
Helbing said. "The Student
Standards Committee found
Cooper and Orzen guilty as
charged and then decided they
should be allowed to continue
their disruptive activities and even
provided them with an official
platform to expound their
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County Commissioner
Edward Balcomb

anarchistic views.
''And as bad, as weak, as
willy-nilly vacillating as I find
Heady and the Board of Regents,
(only Walter Wolf of the Regents
has shown any concern for
education at UNM) it is obvious
that some members of the faculty
and student body have even lower
opinions of them. These students
and faculty now give Heady and
the Regents a direct slap in the
face by inviting Lenore Kandel,
the scribbler of the 'Love Lust
Poem', to speak at UNM. Heady
and the Regents have encouraged
the contempt of the students and
faculty-and they now have it. If
students, faculty, and the citizens
of New Mexico are all
contemptous of Heady and the
Regents, then we need a new
president and a new Board of
Regents."
Helbing concluded by saying,
"If some of the faculty and
students at UNM want to read the
type of poetry that Len_9re
Kandel writes, I suggest they
check the graffiti to be found on
some rest·room walls."
A Lobo check at Balcomb's
Albuquerque headquarters
yesterday afternoon revealed that
a demonstration against Kandel's
reading was being organized. A
Balcomb campaign worker said
persons were being asked to
"assemble in the Popejoy parking
lot at 7 p.m." tonight. Bibles are
being encouraged as essential
equipment for the
demonstrations.

Nixon Reports Further Asian Involvement

U.S .• S. Viet Invade Cambodia
WASHINGTON
( UPI )-President Nixon
announced Thursday night that
several thousand American ground
combat troops have entered
Cambodia to wipe out Communist
headquarters for all military
operations against South Vietnam.
The President also announced
he would provide "small arms and
other equipment" to enable the
Cambodian government "to
defend its neutrality,"
"This is not an invasion," the
President told the nation and the
world in a broadcast from his
White House office. "The areas in
which these attacks will be
launched are completely occupied
and controlled by North
Vietnamese forces •.• "
Administration
officials,
amplifying the President's
remarks, said several thousand
Americans along with some South
Vietnamese troops struck at 5
p.m. MDT into a long-held
Communist sanctuary 20 miles
inside Cambodia and about 55
miles northwest of Saigon, The
President expects the operation to
last between six weeks and two
mo11ths.
Nixon snid the actions were "in
no way directed at the security
interest of any nation." He
warned: "any government that
chooses to use these actions as a
pretext for harming relations with
the United States will be doing so

on its own responsibility and at its
own initiative, and we will draw
the appropriate conclusions."
Nixon's speech was broadcast
live nationwide and by satellite to
at least a half-dozen Far Eastern
and Southeast Asian countries.
The Voice of America carried the
address worldwide, including the
Soviet Union and Communist
China.
The President said his decisions
were "indispensable" for assuring
the success of his program to
. withdraw U.S. troops from
Vietnam and to end the war
rather than having it drag on
endlessly.
The President noted that 10
days earlier, in his report to the
nation on Vietnam, that he had'
warned he would take strong and
effective measures to deal with
any increased enemy activity in
Laos, Cambodia, or South
Vietnam which endangered
American troops.
"Despite that warning, North
Vietnam has increased its military
aggression in all three
areas-particularly in Cambodia,"
he said.
"I have concluded that the
actions of the enemy in the last
10 days clearly endanger the lives
of Americans who are in Vietnam
now and would constitute an
unacceptable risk to those who
will be there after our withdrawal
of 150,000" men over the next
year.

As if answering an outpouring
of criticism from Capitol Hill over
his decisions to further involve the
United States in Southeast Asia,
Nixon said, "I have rejected all
political considerations in making
this decision."
He said he would rather be
limited to one term in the White
House "than to be a two-term
President at the cost of seeing
America become a second rate
power" and suffer its first defeat.
Criticism of Nixon's policies in
Southeast Asia, which had been
stilled for some time, resumed
with a fervor Wednesday when the
United States disclosed it was
allowing American advisers to go
into Cambodia with South
Vietnamese units and providing
air and other support for them.
Nixon's statement that the U.S.
involvement was on a far, far
1ar ger scale, triggered renewed
opposition.
Administration officials gave no
information on what military
units were involved in the latest
offensive into Cambodia, which
followed by nearly two days the
South Vietnamese foray across
the border with the help of U.S.
advisers and air and artillery
support.
But Nixon said, "We take this
action not for the purpose of
expimding the war into Cambodia
but for the purpose of ending the
war in Vietnam and winning the
just peace we all desire,"

